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Abstract
【Purpose】A literature review was conducted on studies on nursing provided to family members of a 
patient delivered to a medical emergency center in a state of cardiac arrest to gather suggestions for 
future studies.
【Methods】The literature was searched for studies on nursing provided to family members of a patient 
delivered to a medical emergency center in a state of cardiac arrest using the online Japan Medical 
Abstracts Society database with keywords.
【Results】Five papers were extracted. Nursing provided to family members of a patient delivered to 
a medical emergency center in a state of cardiac arrest included “setting up nursing on a scene-by-
scene basis to look back,” “categorization of nursing,” and “narratives of nursing provided.” There was 
only one literature that described the reaction of family members of a patient and the nursing that was 
provided.
【Conclusion】As nursing reports from mid-level and expert nurses increase, their categorization 
leads to suggestions for nursing practice to newly graduated and novice nurses. In addition, clarifying 
nursing for family members of a patient delivered to a medical emergency center in a state of cardiac 
arrest contributes to the development of nursing for family members of a patient in the field of 
emergency and critical care medicine.
Key words : medical emergency center, cardiac arrest, patient, family member, nursing
Literature review of studies on nursing provided to family members of 
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